Education & Training Committee
Learning Mobility

• EAES Congress Travel Grants
  • Best scoring accepted abstracts
  • Age limit: under 40

• EAES Clinical Visits
  • One week mini-fellowships at the leading centers
  • No age limit

• EAES Fellowships (3 months)
  • Expanding number of participating centers
Education & Training Committee
Hands-on Training

• EAES pre-Congress Courses
  • Topics „on-demand“ (membership survey)

• EAES Endorsed Courses
  • Re-definition (simplification) of endorsement criteria
  • Expanding the number & locations of the courses

• EAES Sponsored Courses
  • Run on regular basis with leading educational providers (IRCAD, AIMS, Ponderas Bucharest, Caceres, Dundee etc.)
Education & Training Committee
E-learning Activities

• EAES Manual
  • Offer the membership on-line access

• EAES Video Corner
  • Provide the database of videos on MIS

• Master Classes & Webinars
  • Involve the Key-opinion leaders
Education & Training Committee

Career Development

- CME accredited self-didactic tests on-line
  - Based on the chapters of the EAES manual
- EAES/UEMS Diploma in MIS
  - Cooperation on the curriculum development & execution
- EAES on-line Career Center
  - Web based noticeboard for advertising vacant posts
- Laparoscopic Surgical Skills (LSS) Programme